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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Westgate Farm, Dining Carvery from Edinburgh, City of.
Currently, there are 9 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant
owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Westgate Farm, Dining

Carvery:
Westgate Farm is the place to go for a hearty breakfast. A great selection from the buffet. There is something for
everyone. Good coffee too. The surrounding are pleasant and clean. The staff are friendly and helpful. Thanks to

Cuba for taking care of us today. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus
usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be
served. WiFi is available without additional charges. What Emily doesn't like about Westgate Farm, Dining

Carvery:
2nd time we have been here first time we were sat at a dirty table with no cutlery. Went yesterday flys

everywhere couldn’t eat food because of flys landing on food. £30 quid down the drain! Dirty places small
Carvery potion only offer one Yorkshire pudding little meat. Yorkshire pudding tasted of paint. Slow service. Dirty
place especially family area that we always get out at feel like it should be a choice to sit at family area or not not

everyone with an under 2 year old wants to sit in a loud dirty family area full of screaming kids running wild. At
the establishment you can enjoy the delicious tasty meals while enjoying the breathtaking view of the nearby
monuments, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive

diversity of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. If you want to have breakfast, a
tasty brunch awaits you, Naturally, you can't miss out on the tasty burgers, which are accompanied by sides like

fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BEEF

SALMON

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

ROAST BEEF

BURGER

FISH

TUNA STEAK

DESSERTS

TOSTADAS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-18:00
Monday 08:00-22:00
Tuesday 08:00-22:00
Wednesday 08:00-22:00
Thursday 08:00-22:00
Friday 08:00-23:00
Saturday 08:00-23:00
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